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will" becomes more imperious and headstrong, 
that destructive propensity, or taste, which we term 
the ruling passion or character of individual 
is educed and the destiny of the human being, 
espechtlly when apart from the . rnould,ing_ and 
well-directed c11re of parents or friends, 1s mflu-

r enced perhaps for life. 
, Tlie Causes, then, which fill our streets with 

children who either manifest. the keen and some
times roguish propens!ty of a precoci�us trader, OF TIIE CHILDREN STREET-SELLERS OF the daring and adroitness of the tluef, or the LONDON, loutish indifference of the mere dull vagabond, 

WHEN we consider the spirit of emulation, of .imita- content if he can only eat and sleep, I consider to 
tion, of bravado, of opposition, of just or idle re- be these:-
sentment, among boys, according to their training, 1. The conduct of parents, masters, and mis-
companionship, natural disposition, and, above all, tresses. 
home treatme!lt, it seems most important to ascer- 2. The companionship and associations formed
tn-in how these feelings and incliimtions are fostered in tender years. 
or stimulated by the examples of the free street- 3. The employment of children by costermon-
life of other lads to be seen on every side. There gers and others. who live b:y s:reet traffic, and 
is no doubt that to a large class of boys, whose the training of costermongers children to a street 
p;irents are not in poverty, the young street ruffian life. is. a hero. 4. Orphanhood, friendlessness, and utter des-

If this inquiry be important, as it unquestion- titution. 
ably is, concerning boys, how much more impor- 5. Vagrant dispositions and tastes on the part
tant is it, when it includes the female children of of children which cause them to be runaways. 
the streets; when it relates to the sex who, in all After tl;is I shall treat of (ci) the pursuits of 
relations of life, and in all grades of society, are the street-tmding children; (b) their earnings; 
really the guardians of a people's virtue. (c) the muses or influences _which have induced 

The investigation is, again, rendered more inte- children to adopt some especial branch of a street 
restillg and more important, when it includes life; (cl) their state of education ;  (e) their morals, 
those children who have known no guidance from religion, opinions, and cond_uct; (f) places and 
parent, master, or relative, but have been flung character of dwellings; (g) diet; (k) amusements; 
into the streets through neglect, through vicious- (i) clothing; (j) propensities.
ness, or as outcasts from utter destitution. Concerning cause I, viz., " The conduct of 
J\ilixed with the children who really sell in the parents, masters, and m!stresses," ! sho:ild �av.e 
streets, are the class who assume to sell that they more to say were I treatmg of the Juvenile cmm-
may have the better chance to steal, or the greater nals instead of sellers in the streets . The brute 
facility to beg. tyr;nny of parents, manifested in the wreaking 

Before I classify what I consider to be the of any annoyances or disappointments they may 
causes which have driven children to a street have endured, in the passionate beating and 
career, with all its hardening consequences, I may cursing of their children, for trifling or for no 
point out that culpability cannot be imputed to causes, is among the worst symptoms of a de-
them at the commencement of their comse of life. I praved nature. This conduct may be the most 
'11hey have been either untaught, mistaught, mal- common among the poor, for among them are 
treateg;-11egfecfe9., regularly tramed to vice, or fewer conventional restraints; but it exists among 
fai�wd mto the stree�sliiff-for tJ1em- and debases other classes. Some parents only 
s.elriE:: 'fire censiiie, then, is attributable to < exercise this tyranny in their fits of drunkenness, 
parents, or tnose ,vlio 10uld nll tlie place qf and make that their plea in mitigation; but their 
parents-the' ta e, or society. ie exception's ( dispositions are then only the more undisg�isedly 
to-triisccrl:prrbiittr-asregards parents are to be 

I developed, and they would be-eq.11.�lly UnJUSt or 
found in the instances where a costermonger em• t tyrannical when sober, but for some selfish fe�r 
ploys his children to aid him in his business which checks them. A boy perhaps endures this 
occupation, which the parents, in their ignorance , course of tyranny some time, and then_ finding it 

-··-or-prejndices,-ma-y-account.a_Lgood as any other, increase he feels its further endurance mtolerable, 
and the youths thus become ui1fit;·perhaps, for and runs away. If he have no friends with whom 
any other than a scrambling street life. A second he can hope to find a shelter, the streets only are 
exception may be where the children in a poor , open to him. He soon meets wi:h comrades, 
family (as continually happens among the Irish in I some of whom perhaps had been. circumsta�ced 
London) iniist sell in the streets, that they may like himself, and, if not strongly disposed to idle-
eat in any place. ness and vicious indulgencies, goes through a 

In the following details I shall consider all to , course of horse-holding, errand-running, parcel
be children wh�are under fifteen years of. age. , carrying, and such like, and so becomes, if ho_nes.tly 
It is just beyond that age (or the age of puberty) , or prudently inclined, a street-seller, ?egmnmg 
that, as our prison statistics and other returns with fuzees or nuts, or some unexpensive stock 
show, criminal dispositions are developed, "self- ' The where 'to buy and the how to sell he will find 
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or separately, to sell lucifer-matches or small 
wares. " Tkey like it," she said, " and always
want to be off into the streets; and when my 
husband (a labourer) was ill in the hospital, the 
few;pence they brought in was very useful; but 
now he's well and at work again and we want to 
send the eldest-she's nine-to school; but they
all will go out to sell if they can get kold of a.ny
stock. I would never have sent them at all if I 
could have helped it, but if they made 6d. a day 
among the three of them, perhaps it saved their 
lives when things were at the worst." If a poor 
woman, as in this instance, has not been used to 
street-selling herself, there is always some neigh
bour to advise her what to purchase for her 
children's hawking, and instruct her where. 

From one little girl I had the following account. 
She was then selling boot-laces and offered them 
most perseveringly. She was turned nine, she 
said, and had sold things in the streets for two 
years past, but not regularly. The father got his 
living in the streets by "playing;" she seemed 
reluctant to talk about his avocation, but I found 
that he was sometimes a street-musician, or street
performer, and sometimes sung or recited in public 
houses, and having "seen better days," had it 
appears communicated some feeling of dislike for 
his present pursuits to his daughter, so that I dis
continued any allusion to the subject. The mother 
earned 2s. or 2s. 6d. weekly, in shoe-binding, when 
she had employment,\ which was three weeks out 
of four, and a son of thirteen earned what was 
sufficient to maintain him as an (occasional) 
assistant in a wholesale pottery, or rather pot
shop. 

"It's in the winter, sir, when things are far 
worst with us. Father can make very little then 
-but I don't know what he earns exactly at any
time-and though mother has more work then,
there 's fire and candle to pay for. We were very
badly off last winter, and worse, I think, the winter
before. Father sometimes came home and · had
made nothing, and if mother had no work in hand
we went to bed to save fire and candle, if it was
ever so soon. Father would die afore he would
let mother take as much as a loaf from the parish.
I was sent out to sell nuts first : ' If it 's only ld.
you make,' mother said, 'it 's a good piece of
bread.' I didn't mind being sent out. I knew
children that sold things in the streets. Perhaps
I liked it better than staying at home without a
fire and with nothing to do, and if I went out I saw
other children busy. No, I wasn't a bit frightened
when I first started, not a bit. Some children-but
they was such little things-said : '0, Liz, I wish
I was you.' I had twelve ha'porths and sold them
all. I don't know what it made; 2d. most likely.
I didn't crack a single nut myself. I was fond of
them then, but I don't care for them now. I could
do better if I went into public-houses, but I 'm
only let go to l\ir. Smith's, because he knows
father, and lVIrs. Smith and him recommends me
and wouldn't let anybody mislest me. Nobody
ever offered to. I hear people swear there some
times, but it's not at me. I sell nuts to children
in the streets, and laces to young women. I have

sold nuts and oranges to soldiers. They never_ say
anything rude to me, never. I was once m a 
great crowd, and was getting crushed, and there 
was a very tall soldier close by me, and he lifted 
me, basket and all, right up to his shoulder, and 
carried me clean out of the crowd. He had stripes 
on his arm. ' I shouldn't like you to be in such 
a trade,' says he,' if you was my child.' He didn't 
say why he wouldn't like it. Perhaps because it 
was beginning to rain. Yes, we are far better off 
now. Father makes money. I don't go out in 
bad weather in the summer; in the winter, 
though, I must. I don't know what I make. 
I don't know what I shall be when I grow up. 
I can read a little. I've been to church five or 
six times in my life, I should go oftener and so 
would mother, if we had clothes." 

I have no reason to suppose that in this case 
the father w11s an intemperate man, though some of 
the parents who thus send their children out are
intemperate, and, loving to indulge in the idleness 
to which intemperance inclines them, are forced to 
live on the labour of their wives and children. 

OF .A. " N EGLEO'.l'ED" CHILD, .A. STREET-SELLER. 
OF t]1_f��lass E::_hap� ther�s...to.-he....saiiLthan 
of oth�!!l

.,_
_))runlcen · 1mfim.tv1llo.w __ their children 

to rifa a,_bouCtn.!Catreets,.~ and often to shift for 
th!]g:i_s.QJves. If such parents have any sense of 
shame, unextinguished by their continued be• 
sottedness, they may feel relieved by not having 
their children before their eyes, for the very sight 
of them is a reproach, and every rag about such 
hel pleas beings must carry its accusation to a 
mind not utterly callous. 

Among such children there is not, perhaps, 
that extreme pressure of wretchedness or of pri va
tion that there is among the orphans, or the utterly 
deserted. If a "neglected_ child" have to shift, 
wh.olly or partly, for itself, it iq_wrhaps with the 
ad_Y],nta�a shelter; for even the bare room of 
the drunkard is in some degree a shelter or roof. 
There is not the nightly need of 2d. for a bed, or 
the alternative of the Adelphi arches for nothing. 

I met with one little girl ten or eleven years of 
age, whom some of t1ie street-sellers described to 
me as lo,oking..out.f� then. She 
was..small-fo,1,tuJ:eJLand .... dark=.e��emed 
inJilligent. Her face and hands were brqwn as if 
from exposure to the weather, and a lack of soap ; 
but her dress was not dirty. Her father she de
described as a builder, probably a bricklayer's 
labourer, but he could work, she said, at drains or 
such like. "Mother's been dead a long time," 
the child continued, "and father brought another 
woman home and told me to call her mother, but 
she soon went away. I works about the streets, 
but only when there's nothing to eat at home. 
Father gets drunk sometimes, but I think not so 
oft as he did, and then he lies in bed. No, sir, 
not all day, but he gets up and goes out and 
gets more drink, and comes back and goes to 
bed :igain. He never uses me badly. When 
he's drinking and has money, he gives me some 
now and then to. get bread and butter with, 
or a halfpenny pudding ; he never eats anything 
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in the house when he's drinking, and he's a 
very quiet man. Sometimes he's laid in bed 
two or three days and nights at a time. I goes 
to school when father has money. We Jives 
very well then. I've kept myself for a whole 
week. l mind people's stalls, if they 're away a 
bit, and run for them if they 're wanted; and I go 
errands. I 've carried home flower-pots for a lady. 
I've got a halfpenny on a day, and a penny, and 
some bread perhaps, and I've lived on that. I 
should like very well to have a pitch of my own. 
I think I should lil1e thatj bettei· than place. But 
I have a sister who has a place in the country; 
she's far older than I am, and perhaps I shall get 
one. But father's at work now, and he says he 'Jl 
take the pledge. Five or six times I've sold 
oranges, and ingans as well, and carried the money 
to Mrs. --, who gave me all I took above 4d. 
for myself ." 

It could surprise no one if a child so neglected 
became so habituated to a street life, that she 
could not adapt herself to any other. I heard of 
other children thus or similarly neglected, but 
boys far more frequently than girls, who traded re• 
gnlarly in apples, oranges, &c., on their own 
account. Some have become regular street-sellers, 
and even in childhood have abandoned their 
homes and supported themselves. 

OF .A. HIRED CosTER BoY. 
0Nm shell-fish seller, who has known street-com
merce and street-folk for many years, thought, 
although he only hazarded an opinion, that 
there was less drinking among the young casters, 
and less swearing, than he had known in a pre
ceding generation. 

A young coster boy living with his parents, 
who had a good business, told me that he would 
never be nothing but a "general dealer," (which 
among some of these people is the "genteel" 
designation for a costermonger, )  as long as he 
lived, unless, indeed, he rose to a coal shed and 
a horse and cart j a consummation, perhaps with 
the addition of a green-grocery, a fried fish, 
and a gingerbeer trade, not unfrequently arrived 
at by the more prudent costermongers. This 
boy could neither read nor write; he had been 
sent to school, and flogged to school (he grinned 
as he told me) by his mother, who said his 
father wouldn't have been "done" so often by fine 
folks, when he sold "grass" (asparagus) and such 
things as cost money, if he could have kept 
'count. But his father only laughed, and said 
nothing, when the boy "cut away" from school, 
which he did so continuously, that the school
master at length declined the charge of the young 
caster's further education. This stripling, who 
was about fourteen, seemed very proud of a pair 
of good half-boots wliich his mother had bought 
him, and which he admired continually as he 
glanced at his feet. His parents, from his account, 
were indulgent, and when they got farthings in 
change or in any manner, kept them for him; 
and so he got treats, and smart things to wear 
now and then. " We expects to do well," he 
said, for hvf1sed the " we" when he spoke of 

// 

his parents' business, "when it's peas and 
new potatoes, cheap enough to cry. It's my 
dodge to cry. I know a man as says, ' May 
month ought to be ashamed on itself, or things 'ud 
a been herlier.' Last week I sung ottt, it was 
the same man's dodge, he put me up to it-' Here's 
your Great Exhibition mackarel.' People laughed, 
but it weren't no great good. I've been to Penny 
Gaffs, but not this goodish bit. I likes the sing• 
ing best as has a stunnin chorus. There's been a 
deal of hard up lately among people as is general 
dealers. 'l'hings is getting better, I think, and 
they must. It wouldn't do at all if they didn't. 
It's no use your a-asking me about what I 
thinks of the Queen or them sort of people, for I 
knows nothing about them, and never goes among 
them." 

The Hired boys, for the service of the caster• 
mongers, whether hired for the day, or more per
manently, are very generally of the classes I have 
spoken of. When the New Cut, Lambeth, was a 
great street-market, every morning, during the 
height of the vegetable and fruit seasons, lads 
used to assemble in Hooper-street, Short-street, 
York-street, and, indeed, in all the smaller streets 
or courts, which run right and left from the "two 
Cuts.'' When the costermonger started thence, 
perhaps "by the first light," to market, these boys 
used to run up to his barrow, " D' you want me, 
Jack 1" or, " Want a boy, Bill 1" being their con
stant request. It is now the same, in the lo
calities where the costermongers live, or where they 
keep their ponies, donkeys, and barrows, and 
whence they emerge to market. It is the same at 
Billingsgate and the other markets at which these 
traders make their wholesale purchases. Boys 
wait about these marts "to be hired," or, as they 
may style it, to "see if they 're wanted.'' When 
hired, there is seldom any "wage" specified, the 
lads seeming always willing to depend upon the 
liberality of the costermonger, and often no doubt 
with an eye to the chances of " bunse.'' A sharp 
lad thus engaged, who may acquit himself to a 
costermonger's liking, perhaps continues some 
time in the same man's employ. I may observe, 
that in this gathering, and for such a purpose, 
there is a resemblance to the simple proceedings 
of the old times, when around the market cross 
of the nearest town assembled the population 
who sought employment, whether in agricultural 
or household labour. In some parts of the north 
of England these gatherings are still held at the 
two half-yearly terms of May-day and Martinmas. 

A lad of thirteen or fourteen, who did not look 
very strong, gave me the following account: " I 
helps, you see, sir, where I can, for mother (who 
sells sheep's-trotters) depends a deal on her trotters, 
but they 're not great bread for an old 'oman, and 
there's me and Neddy to keep. Father's abroad 
and a soger. Do I know he is 1 llfother says so, 
sir. I looks out every morning when the coster
mongers starts for the markets, and wants boys 
for their barrows. I cried roots last : 'Here's 
your musks, ha'penny each. Here's yer all agro'in' 
and all a blo'in'.' I got my grub and 3d. I takes 
the tin home. If there's a cabbage or two left, 
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his drop of beer to his grub, I had his crossin' 
and his broom for nuff'n. One boy used to say to 
Stumpy, 'I 'JI give you Icl. for your crossin' 
while you 's grub bin.' But I had it for nuff'n, 
and had all I yarned ; sometimes ld., sometimes 
2d., but only once 3½cl. I've been 'elping Old 
Bill with his summer cabbages and flowers (cauli
flowers), and now he 's on live heels. I can sing 
'em out prime, but you 'eared me. I has my bit 
o' grub with him, and a few browns, and Old Bill 
and Young Bill; too, says I shall have better to 
do, but I can't until peas. I sleeps in a loft with 
'ampers, which is Old Bili's; a stunnin' good bed. 
I've cried for and 'elped other costers. Stumpy 
sent me to 'em. I think he'd been one hisself, but 
I was always on the look-out. I '11 go for some 

bunse soon. I don't know what I shall do time 
to come, I nivver thinks on it. I could read mid
dlin', and can a Ii ttle now, but I'm out of practice." 

I liave given this little fellow's statement some
what fully, for I believe he is a type of the most 
numerous class of runaway urchins who ripen, so 
to speak, into costermongers, after "helping" that 
large body of street-traders. 

I heard of one boy who had been discharged 
from Brixton, and had received 6cl. to begin the 
world with, as it was his first offence, on his way 
back to London, being called upon suddenly as 
soon as he had reached the New Out (then the 
greatest of all the street-markets) to help a coster
monger. This gave the boy a start, and 7:xa

since lived honestly. 
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